cry-baby fool. All that's a dream, too. car, and telling me you love
Even Mullins is a dream, except that's all I want.”
I’d

that

like

to

him,”

brain

Tam

me—

vote for union with other Methodist
denominations at its general conference in High Point May 20-27.
He said a recent poll Indicated a
favorable, though ck*e, vote.
The Methodist Episcopal Church
(Northern) ratified union Monday at

CHURCH UNION FAVORED

"Shut upl” George said.

"Perfect love,” Tam began again,
added simply. “You’re all that matters,
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., May 6
"casts out fear. But I am afraid— OP).—Rev. C. W. Bates, conference
George.”
the
She smiled at him as she said it, of just one thing. I’m afraid we’ll secretary, predicted yesterday
ever have to be parted. I’m afraid Methodist Protestant Church would
but there were sudden tears In her
you’ll some day want to eat one
eyes.
lunch or spend one night away from
“I

“I’m
love
INSTALLMENT *8.
ULLINS opened the afternoon
session with the second half
He seemed
of his speech.
fresh and strong as he addressed the jury. He repeated what
he had said in the very beginning:
That in a country like England such
a trial as this would take but 20 hours
Instead of 20 days, and the merciless
and bloodthirsty brute who had committed the crime would long before
this have been sent to his account.
He dwelt with a trembling voice upon
the trusting beauty and confidence of
the dead woman—a wealthy woman,
a woman who had returned to her
murderer after divorcing him because
of the love hunger, the home hunger

the locked door, 'Nighty-night, Gus
and Helen! Lord, I do feel queer!’
"Not long afterward—Helen Burnett
says perhaps 15 minutes and perhaps
half an hour afterward—she hears a
bump and a splash and then hears
Florice chuckling.
Or, she says, it
might have been some one laughing
in the hall.

j

glasses

was cruelly alternating between hope
and fear, seemed incredible to Tamara.
The whole scene was incredible; it was
all a dream. Mayne, Mary’s father,
sitting there silent and helpless as the
machine-gun words struck full at him;

herself the wife of his attorney and
that attorney's mother the. “Aunt

counts

drinking heartily;

j
!

j

...

now, not
ing, but

The jury had seen the actual bath
room walls that had been the silent
or a

strange, dramatic

+a11

tron

fVtof

spurted Instantaneously

that

me.

j

my

life

years

ago

when

I

was

No woman ever felt for a
what I feel when my big husband gets humpily to his feet and
begins to talk.”

you

heard

ft

George said nothing. He blinked,
and looked down at the small hand
that lay in his, and looked at her
again.

I Germany drawl

“I don't care about anything that
we met each other.”
Tam said. “I don’t care whether you
get Mayne Mallory off or not, or
whether he blabs the whole thing
to somebody or not. It's nothing to
me
whether you’re elected district

happened before

attorney

or

not. I

just

world interest and

always

want

to be with you, George, always. You
opposite me at breakfast, and holding my coat for me, and driving the

|

uith
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Queen Quality White Shoes

Bedding

To get the most benefit from sleep, your
relaxed—relieved of all muscular strain.

body

Week
must

be

completely

Visit the display of Conscience Brand Mattresses on the Sixth Floor.
See how these modern mattresses are designed to bring you resilient
support that conforms to every position of your body and leaves every
nerve

and muscle

completely

relaxed.

The shortest distonce between two
points is a straight line—but these
CURVED NEEDLES make the shortest way of sewing fowl, roasts and
the like. Three sizes in un- ORr
^
breakable container_
See the Demonstration

€%___
There is always something about
the house that needs trimming or
snipping. These sharp KITCHEN
SHEARS will prove to be handy (t I
aids in your daily work_
See the Demonstration

White Cloud

Innerspring Mattresses, s3950
304 coils.

ticking.

Double-bed size, covered with attractive blue

Hond-tied Box

Springs

to

or

green

match, $39,50.

Cray Cloud
Innerspring Mattresses, s33-50
235 coils. Double-bed size. Attractively designed blue
ticking. Hand-tied Box Springs to match, $33.50.

or

green

Silver Cloud
When you see how easy it is to
shell lima beans and peas—you
will gladly shell out the small price
of this LIMA BEAN AND Qn_
PEA SHELLER. It is

only_7UC

See the Demonstration

Innerspring Mattresses,

s54'50

304 coils. Double-bed size, in sturdy, well-made ticking.
blue colors. Hond-tied Box Springs to match, $49.50.

Green

Combination

Special Conscience Brand Innerspring Mattress, 208 coils, well made and
attractively covered. Specially priced-$19.75
Box Springs to match, $19.75
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Rollator

PARING-SLICING

KNIFE of stainless steel

cuts time

dispositions

in

the

kitchen. Shreds slaw evenly; will
not crumb coke; will not

squash soft vegetables_
See the Demonstration

Economy only
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Boot

Street N.W.

and
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Shop

*

Spring cleaning that really cleans
—and you do not even have to get
your hands wet with one of these
SQUEEZE-EZY or EZY RING-R MOPS.
Self-wringing type in flat or round
styles. Rinses and wrings in an
easy operation. A special purchase
makes this price much lower than

The mechanism is the heart of the refrigerator. Norge Rollator Compressors
have only three moving parts—simple,
and economical. A test Rollator hos been
running continually in the Norge factory for the equivalent of 37 years in the
average home, and still shows no measurable wear.
•You con depend on Norge for troublefree service—it hos been proved in thousands of homes. 4.2 cubic foot capacity

model illustrated.

No Down

Payments—

regular, a limited quantity, 7ft/*
only, at__ /0C

Low

Houscwams, Fitth Floor.

Xlictiic RtraioiiAToes, Fotk Floob.

r

i

in

Norge Refrigerators
Model E-42-6

These Queen Quality white shoes will make your
new frocks even
more charming and
summery.

or
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Bedding, Sixth Floob.

ECZEMA ITCH

Sample FREE-write “Cuticura" Dept.
Mi, Malden, Mass. ^

•

GERMAN RAILROADS

Burnett

Don’t suffer with maddening itchof eczema. Two valuable preparelief—
wonderful
rations
give
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. They
soothe Itching, burning and irritation—promote healing—and aid return of smooth skin tissue.
Famous for over a half-century in
relieving pimples, rashes, eczema and
other externally caused skin troubles.
All dealers. Ointment 25c. Soap 25c.

•

RCA VICTOR
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land of Wanderlust and Gemutlichkeit. Railroad fares reduced 60% and Travel Marks
at low rates. Write for booklet WS-6.

KITT "MUSICALLY TESTED"

ADVERTISEMENT.

Better

famous health resorts

.
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“Helen Burnett finishes her ablution and calls in to Florice—you remember that the two families were
sharing one bath room—‘All clear,
Florry!’ and she goes out of the bath
room at the door we have called the
farther door, and presently, reading
In bed, she hears a bath running in
that bath room and hears Florice
fussing around in there. Florice turns
the key in the lock and says through

Quicker,

beauty

medieval towns
picturesque folk festivals
cities.
Modern
travel comcosmopolitan
fort and the traditional hospitality of the

testify that while she was brushing
her teeth she heard heavy breathing
from the adjoining room and called
in to her husband. 'Could Mayne be
off asleep already? It sounds as if
some one was sawing wood in there!’

Here's

tered in a grand programme of exciting
attractions: The Bayreuth Wagner Festival
Plays, the Munich Opera Festivals, International Olympic Art Exhibitions, brilliant theatricals. In addition: Scenic grandeur and natu-

ral

j

plays

the spotlight of
the leading role in

the itinerary of transatlantic travelers. , The
Xlth Olympic Games, August 1-16, are cen-

at the touch

Helen

that has this power.

South Africa Is boosting aviation.

(To be continued.)

of whatever surface or weapon touched
that woman's head. There was but
violent blow, and immediately
one
after it the fine spraying of blood.
“If a man killed her, some of that
Mood struck him. And where he stood
the wall must be clean. Where is that
clear space of wall? Where is that
fine spray interrupted by the space of
even one hand's breadth, much less
The
the breadth of a man's body?
body of the man who killed Florice
Fanette must have interposed itself
somewhere between that bloody flight
of drops, and been sprayed by them.
“That, very simply, is my point. And
I say that until it can be settled we
may run the danger of condemning
Within an hour or
an innocent man.
two you will all file out of- that jury
box to consider a man’s life. I ask
you not to scatter your thoughts over
the evidence you have heard here in
the last three weeks. We don’t deny
this man and his wife quarreled. We
don’t deny that the defendant had
accused his wife of having had too
much to drink, and that she had cried
in her anger at his reproach. That
is admitted.
“We do assert that after the quarrel
the friends who were spending the
night in the room next to the Mallorys’ room, Mr. and Mrs. Augustine
Burnett, old friends from Hollywood,
left the Mallorys. That before they
went to their own room, an adjoining room. Florice said to Helen Burnett, ‘When you two have finished
with the bath room, let me know. I
I’ve been overdoing it,
feel woozy.
and I think I'll take a hot bath and
see what that does for me.’
“Then

sionally, the rook.
world the dragonfly is the only one

Aviation Booited.

And in that case I cut my throat!”

counts.

act-

Tamara, in a comfortable robe of
loose velvet, reminiscent of theatrical
days, went about the room contentedly, and then established herself in
a low’, luxurious chair opposite George
‘‘Strange!" she said.
“What's so strange?’*
“Strange," Tam repeated, “that I
don’t mind it. I look about and I
see that filthy court, all those men,
the judge tipping his head to listen.
It doesn't seem
to
matter. Even
Mayne. sitting there, fighting for his
life, doesn’t matter. It's all like a
dream. He had something to do with

or any other court.

accident.
They were familiar with
these walls; the walls had been photographed, and he, had placed in evidence enlargements of every foot of
them. He was prepared to reconstruct
that bath room from these enlargements right before their eyes; he was
prepared to show they had been spattered lightly, evenly, with a spray of
Across the farther
fine blood drops.
door, across the walls on both sides
this evidence had flown in a fine
spray. Where had the murderer been
standing when that first wild shower
of blood drops had flashed evenly
from Florice Fanette’s head to those
walls?
"He must have been standing someYou
where, ladies and gentlemen.
have heard reports, scientists, profes-

or

and Tam and George went home to
the new little apartment, to look
at the papers and rest and await
results.

colleague, Mr. Mullins, could not with
all his eloquence explain, then it was
as valuable to his client as the most
perfect alibi ever presented in this

stupid murder

posing

or

said,

and

simply

jury, duly instructed, filed
away, and again the court emptied

He felt it was what
might be called a small point, but if
It happened to be one that his learned

and

straining

she

be seen flying

man

saw

she tells her friends

badly,”

The

wanted to make.

brutal

You

so

may

is one that
backward occaIn the infect

there

Among birds,

til 1938.

madly, drunkenly, blindly in
“After all,” George said, "what else
with you that nothing else is there but just us?”

eagerly and
honestly putting what he really believed to the jury. Tamara, her whole
soul and being and consciousness
concentrated through the eyes that
watched him so fixedly, knew that
he believed it. And when the Judge's
turn came to speak, she thought that
he believed it, too.

tonight beside her little children in
safety
“Bosh,” Tamara had said fiercely
In her heart as she listened. “Bosh,
bosh, bosh!” But was the jury thinking it was bosh?
There was a pause, then George
stood up and began to talk quietly,
and the blood came back to her heart.
The room was completely still. No
one moved as the words went ’on,
clear and natural, without effort or
affectation. George skimmed the general history of the crime and the trial
smoothly; there was but one point he

a

of 20 such accidents.

that she feels 'woozy,' that she hopes
a bath will help her—make her feel
better. And her foot, as she presently
stands up in that bath—her soapy
foot slips and her whole body goes
up and her head .down violently, so
that it strikes the washstand, and this
fine spray of blood instantly is flung
all over the end of the room, to prove
to you, and to me, and to us all, that
she was alone when this catastrophe
occurred-”
The voice went on, on. George was
not weary. He had looked tired at
luncheon. He seemed exactly himself

...

either

on

Underhill and Mr. Tawman,
both of whose heads have been actually trepanned as a result of falling
violently in the bathtub.
“This woman had been eating and

When Mullins sat down, breathless,
with his forehead running water, there
The entire room was
was a pause.

of

magazine

it

Book Bird Fliei Backward.

so

Mrs.

Mary" of her strange refuge years ago!
It was all unbelievable!

witnesses

and throws his

the floor and snaps off the light.
"Now, after you had been thoroughly satisfied as to that little sequence
of events, ladies and gentlemen, you
heard the testimony of not less than
nine witnesses, including five doctors.
Each and every one of those witnesses
testified to knowledge of a death or
a serious
injury resulting from a
bathtub slip. One of them was an
insurance agent who read you ac-

Hi her heart.
That he could actually be speaking
of a living fellow creature, whose heart

held in a sort of hush, through which
the district attorney's impassioned sentences were still echoing.
“This man has placed himself voluntarily outside the category of those
of us who are still old-fashioned
enough to appreciate our women, who
feel only reverence and gratitude for
the sacred gift cf a woman’s love and
Florice Fanette
companionship
was young and lovely ... in the radiant flower of he.- extraordinary beauty
desired her, longed for
.. other men
her heart was true to the man
her
net as successshe first had loved
not rich
ful as she
“Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, if
this monster leaves this court room a
free man, then justice is indeed dead
In San Francisco, and no one of our
women may lay herself down to sleep

We know now it was the

of a dying woman, but she
Helen Burnett
didn’t know that.
turns to her husband and says, ‘She
certainly took a slide that time!’ but
he is sound asleep with his glasses on
and his magazine open in his hands,
and she leans over and takes off his

breathing

have
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